Mudhol hound breed of dogs of RIVER won 6 prizes in the Puducherry Dog Show held on 03.02.2019

Two Mudhol hound breed of dogs maintained by the RIVER won 6 prizes in the Puducherry Dog Show organised by the Puducherry Kennel Club on 03.02.2019. The prizes won were

- Two Best of Breed
- Two Reserve Best of Breed
- One Challenge certificate
- One Reserve Challenge certificate
- Two Best of Breed medals
- Two Runner up best of breed

The students of RIVER, Aishwarya Pai, Prajna Bhat, Carmel Prins actively participated in handling the dogs in the prestigious Show. Prof D. Sreekumar of RIVER took the initiative and made all arrangements for the participation.
Awards Won

Best of Breeds

- Best of Breeds
- Best of Breed - Runner

Challenge Certificate

- Challenge Certificate

Reserve Challenge Certificate

- Reserve Challenge Certificate